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' H»4 Sent Hla Description of a
M ^*«”1 «,.w » oa~ ta

„e Moee(^ Osaka, on the Bland of Hondu and in Show Its Depravity, and Now

I by the typhoon ^ova ev«y honse was damaged ^d Faoee a Prison Temx.

1 end to end on a great tidal wave demolished the harbor < 1
f human life was and sank three steamers, while several oth

ers went ashore.
At Gifu 282 people were killed and 283 Toronto, Sept. 26—After hearing argu- 

injurtd. ; meat of counsel- this morning, Judge Den-
nL™ tÇn found Rev- B- R St. Clair, secretary 

were lost. At Osaka, 20,000 houses were oi the Toronto Vigilance Committee, guilty 
ruined and1 all the breakwaters and the °f circulating obscene literature and allow- 
haibor^piers were washed away. ed him to go on suspended sentence on

ot6i Wne^'t!i?.“U8a Shrine “■ ‘«reeine t, furnish a bond.

’___________ Rev. Mr. St. Clair declared that if he
' . ^ ' r ----- L 'was1 guilty of a crime he wished to pay

the penalty by a term in prison, and re
fused to furnish a, bond. He was given 
a week , to consider and in the meantime 
is not in custody. - . fÿ

The conviction is the result of a circular 
issued by Rev, Mr. St. Clair, in his offi- 

H-lif-v ri l ni j * “P*Sty> Parting to give a report
Halifax Canadian Club, Pleads for p„7ormnnce m * local 1buriestiue. - . , house and calling on the people, among

rial and Local Issues—Hones fur rhom 2t was circulated, to use their m-- IUrw ,Vl fluence to have euch performances ban-

on Empire’s Foreign Policy-'
,tn.d«F ter of a questionable nature, and the ques

tion was fought out in court whether the 
public good was served in its publication. 
The finding of Judge Denton was, in ef- 

the education of .**“* j? PebUcation was not in the
i become a fact ** mtereetS °f the pubI>C
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an
ç-:a fn D. ufji. Royden Thomson, Norwegian Vice-

c . . . Consul, Holding Inquiry Into
ThB Solution Of Charges Against Them, anti Ai»

llem That Con- Men’s Complaint That Company
Has Broken Contract With Them,
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Proposal was for 50 per cent 

Reduction in Tariff to 
the Mother Country and Its 
Abolishment in Ten Years 
—Convention Selects Of
ficers.
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Special to The Teleg.aph
Ottawa, Sept. 26-The first break in the 

f*t—list-Conservative cabinet of Prem-

Plants^in Canada Rvcn.

W — s jmt:
Soedal tu The Tdevraoh. -Harrison, barristers, of St. John, arrived

Oltawa^nt 26-A^ntion to the ^ *hiS OTeni^’ having 
Ottawa, Sept. 26 A solution to the John . automobile
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H from the antagoniem which would come »'™,tln8 «• T"\°f the who will retire « superannuation nert De-

from the tens of thousands of small hold- ^ Xt « understood that certain Later Tn w^n a vsln J ol^
ers of pulpwood lands in Quebec, will prob-. ch*t*e* we[e made “ to their char- êrther go toTe «

: ably be obviated by a comparatively simple but they denied all knowledge of the “ . J ®° * the
proposal now a$eged improper conduct. About 100 grls ", h

. companies. were brought here from Norway to work Quebec- .

• • ’ ’ * 'Other matter, which will be «insider- the .straight Conservative party in the

out Mere to work in - the factory, but on î!1? take^the public works 
>^^L°tbey ewereC0^rtleto °f th®:

;
come in the ■ !

— Imm■. â,àr.
come from i I Swdrt to The Telegraph.

Toronto, Sept. 26-The "Grain Growers’ 
Guide,’’ Winnipeg, sent the following wire 
last evening to President Curry of the 
Manufacturers’ convention in session at 
Ottawa: “The Western grain growers are 
anxious to know if the Manufacturers' 
Association will join hands with them m 
an effort to bind Canada closer to the 
mother Ittid by urging the government to 

the tariff on British imports to 
one-half that charged American imports, 
to complete free trade with the mother
land in ten years. ■

“The grain powers feel that this would 
be a tangible form of showing their pat
riotism, And would develop a much great
er trade with the motherland, and thi* 
strengthen the ties of the empire and 
show the world that Canada’s loyalty to 
the motherland is deep and abiding, and 
not merely words. -, V

It- would also «how the world that 
Ce?*?5ltsnd6 behind the motherland to 
uphold,: tiie traditions of the Anglo-Saxon 
race and keep the Union Jack in the 
proud position it has held for a thousand
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tical union with the United States. 

"Would you kindly bring the matter 
before your annual convention now in 
session -at Ottawa, and ascertain if the 
manufacturers present are willing to join 
hands with the grain growers in this 
great imperial scheme?”

An Evasive Reply.
The following message Was seat in re

ply: — ’
“The Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg, 

Manitoba.
‘"The association acknowledges the re

ceipt of the message from the Grain Grow
ers Guide dealing with two questions, first, 
Canadas loyalty to the motherland; sec
ond, the question of a larger preference on 
British goods. Our association believes 
that all Canadians, regardless of their call
ing, are doing what they can to promote 
the feelihg of loyalty and closer union be
tween all parts of the British Empire.

“The attitude, of the C. M. A. ,on the 
British preference hag been set forth ,in 
resolutions adopted after long and careful 
consideration of the varied, interests in
volved. It believes that no adequate -con
sideration of such a sweeping proposal as 
that embodied in your telegram, received 
only this morning in the closing hours of 
the convention, is possible. If any organ
isation or organizations, representative of 
all the great producing interests of both 
the middle and the farther west, desires a 
conference on any matter looking tp the 
advancement of Canada as a whole or as 
an integral part of the British Empire, this 
association will gladly co-operate.”
Officers Elected.

. Ottawa, Sept. -26—The business sessions
nip rinr ninillO °f th* Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
is 11 L IUL Ufl| I HI I tion concluded at the noon hour today
n 11 F | (il M fall I if |l vnth the election of officers. The conyen-
UIU I MIL. Iinuiliu tion closed tonight with the annuel ban-

, quet at Chateau Laurier.
PH 1111 irill M “Pected. R- 8. Gourlay, of Toronto,
UN uni IL M V unanimously chosen president, and the
Ull nHI ll HA other new officers are: Vice-president, C.UII I lrlL.ll nil B. Gordon, Montreal; Ontario vice-presi

dent, H. W. Woods, Ottawa; Quebec vice- 
111 ITl*n rnnilT president, D. J. Fraser, Montreal; Mani- 
Mll I LU LUI lui toba vice-president, J. A. Parkhill, Winni-
II Q | Pn r ITI In I P^: British Columbia vice-president, A.I I n I LI I I IIUI1 I o. Flemerfell, Vancouver; New Brunswick

and P. E. Island vice-president, S. E. 
Elkin, St. John; Alberta and Saskatche
wan vice-president, W. Georgeson, Calgary; 
treasurer, George Booth, Toronto; secre
tary, G. M. Murray, Toronto'.

The vice-president for Nova Scotia will 
be chosen later. J. P. Edwards holds the 
office at present, but is anxious to resign.

An invitation was extended to the dele
gates to hold the convention next year at 
Halifax. The executive will consider it.

The secretary read a letter from Mr. 
Sherard, of Montreal, asking to have bis 
motion withdrawn, recommending the 
transferring of the head office of the asso
ciation from Toronto to Ottawa. Mr. 
Sherard said that after discussing the mat
ter with several members of the C. M. A. 
he was convinced Toronto is better as the 
executive centre.

There were no new features in the re
port of the tariff committee. The most 
interesting clause was in the part which 
read as follows:

“Owing to conditions of Arade which ex- 
V lifted in the United States during the past 
il ÿpgr, your committee received a large num

ber of complaints regarding manufacturers 
in that country dumping their goods in 
this doanihion. Investigations were held 
mid in nearly every case the chargee made 
were found to be correct. Steps were 
taken to cause importations of such goods 
tit-*s appraised in accordance With the

solution was passed approving of the 
of the government to develop Cana- 

3U» waterways and to assist in establish
ing a marine insurance company or a Cane-

Lord Milner p$littilTlhr'W.e- conmdera- 
tkm of imperial matters on tiréjt merits 
and alto

fortiens. ' *’* ei* ■ " w Sey-
Lord Milner leaves for.lt. Jolm on Sati

« »!
• ’̂imd&dlKt Premier McBride 

ir inclined to yield to Mr, Bogers’ request, 
and the shift is expected to" materialize

EliEsi™ SCHOOL
provinces in the cabinet.

-Mr. Maréchal will then come iir as secre
tary of state, a natural position for a new 
parliamentarian and an inexperienced ad-

ÀCI apart from-, local mTie-up Threatened if Demands 
of Railway Men Are Not 
Granted-Troops Ready for 
Trouble.

Barcelona, Sept. 26-A general strike of 
a distinctly revolutionary character is im
minent in the provinces of Barcelona, Val
encia, Aragon and Saragossa. The dock 
laborers, iron workers and members of the 
building trades unions have all adopted 
resolutions to quit work unless the de
mands of the railroad employes ore granted 
within twenty-four hours, and indications 
point tonight to a general tie-up of aU in
dustries in eastern Spain.

■Die anarchistic element seems to be 
gaining control in the movement and a de
claration of martial law is possible at any 
moment. The civil guard in the large 
centres has already been replaced by 
troops, among which artillery is prominent. 
Such troops as are not engaged in guarding 
the tracks and stations, are confined to 
barracks, and plans have been drawn up 
by the authorities to crush promptly any 
threatening action on the part of the 
strikers.

There have already been several slight 
conflicts which were immediately followed 
by the placing of additional artillery at 
vantage points, from which they were able 
to sweep the streets. Numerous arrests 
have, meen made. : ' -W-

1

MASSACHUSETTSof i n mHut economic conditions en-
courage the manufacture of pulp and paper 
Vi Canada near to the source of supply. 
If it is made still more expensive for the 
American mills to import their raw pro- 
duct from Canada it is believed there will 
be a steadily increasing incentive for the 
transfer of the American mills to this 
side of the line and for the erection of new

At the same time the 
tion of rates on pulpwood" to-C 

■to American mills should not effect the 
price now obtained by the Canadian sell
ers of pulpwood, since the source of supply 

k and local demand are not affected.
I The government, it is understood, looks 
[ on the proposal with favor and the railway 

commission may possibly take this into 
! consideration when the rate increase appli-

I rorn0rmUoPnft°hrheariDgabOUt^T
he*

V

âlES WILSON *ministrator.
The shift will give the west a larger 

share of the more important portfolios and 
Quebec will be fully served by having the 
post office, justice, inland revenue and 
state departments.

txir.tat

or » MOOSE BIG WELCOMEShot Wife, Likely Fatally, and 
Wounded Two Children 
Then Committed Suicide. mAgainst Naval Policy.

Mr. Monk’s retirement has been only a 
matter of time ever since the cabinet was

Ï— hpdheeman who arrested Harry K. Thaw af- i„g the public works' department, and 
ter the latter killed Stanford White on the things have been running far from emooth- 
Madison Square Garden roof, shot and *> or expeditiously since he took hold. He
probably mortally injured his wife late ■***' a rest from the constant worry and
, , . , ■, , strain of politics and has long had his eye
today, sent bullets into the thighs of two on the serenity of the judicial bench, for

| small girls and then committed suicide. which he is well suited both by tempera-
The shooting took place in front of the m,en^ and training. But an even more im- 

Debs home on the upper west side after Portant reason than that for his retire-
_ ______ , ., , ,. , ment is the fact .that he is not in sympathy

. . Î to-* ; the outcome of which was the ^ the government’s proposed naval pol-
11 serving of a subpoena upon Debe summon- icy with flag-waving accompanimentI mg him to appear in the domestic relations ^ Monk doee ndrSTn the wis-

Standiug on the lowest stop of the stoop, Z
"edJOUr, ilT* ft1* “ ah! vinced Of the imminence of the “German

a 'ürsÆSÆs.s gsapavÆritff*-’
h^’atnetttoroCMdren’ Wh° WCTe Pky" R i» very probable that he will make

I Tt’h b0dy ?eba end S

^ 11”1 aincrtealh°S- Whto ■ rtansTtTt X

îtth the two3 children ><>yalty to his present colleagues may tom-
irntd to .nsdininiol w.,d y per his remarks, bat it is an open secret
JUred m. “ h U here that the long expected breach has

hmJ at The timi ÉÉ «**■ The Nationalist leader in the cabi-
° th *“*“ of th* 8hoot" net cannot longer workharmony witii

Premier Borden, now that the naval ques
tion has to be actually faced and something 
tangible bas to be done.

Mr. Maréchal, the incoming minister, is 
a good -speaker and an astute politician:
He will come in as a straight Conservative.
Hon. Messrs. Pelletier and Nantel, the 
rérimftinig . Nationalist representatives in 
the cabinet, will hold on to office and swab 
low the naval and imperial co-partnership

Democratic Candidate Greet
ed by Enthusiastic Crowds 
at Various Towns,

Animal Kept Him a Prisoner 
Till Dark, and Being Unable 
to Find His Way Resumed 
His Perch Till Search Party 
Found Him Later.

I
:

inWES I
Fall River, Mass, Sept. 26-Governor 

Woodrow Wilson found the people of 
Massachusetts who greeted him today as 
enthusiastic and demonstrative as any he 
has met since he began campaigning for 
the presidency. Great crowds turned out 
at Springfield, Barré and Fall River, where 
the governor made scheduled speeches, but 
along the way his reception was" practical
ly continuons. People came crowding, 
crushing and pressing to the rear of the 
train and stretching their hands upward 
to him wishing him success. Cries for but
tons were insistent, and the governor him
self helped to toss them from the train.

The nominee covered a variety of topics 
in his speeches, including the tariff, the 
questions affecting monopoly and govern
mental assistance to farmers.

Governor Foes, of Massachusetts; Mayor 
Fitzgerald, of Boston,, and National Com
mitteeman- Fred. Coughlin appeared with 
Governor Wilson at the committee fair at 
Barre, where big crowds gathered. The 
presidential candidate made a brief speech, 
alloting most of his time there to shaking 
hands with a long line of people) He said 
tonight he felt deeply pleased at the 
friendship he had struck up with the peo-

i
'... ."X

Hopewell Hill, Sept. 26—A somewhat 
thrilling moose story comes from the 
Curryville section, where s young man 
named Crossman, a school teacher, had 
the unpleasant experience of being treed 
by k big moose for some hours, his ab
sence causing considerable anxiety to his

.

The young man, after school, went to 
the woods in search of game, and was 
ip hie way back when a large moose ap
peared and charged the hunter with euch 
energy that the young man had only time 
to seek safety in a friendly tree. Hère, 
high up in the branchas, the young sports
man kept lonely vigil while the antlered 
monarch held the fort for several houiV

After the moose left at dark, the young 
man found he was lost m the woods, and 
after wandering around for hours, again 
climbed a tree to spend the night, being 
afraid to lie on the ground on account of 
the proximity of moose, several, the 
young man thought, appearing to be in 
the vicinity.

About 10 o’clock a party of searchers, 
who had become uneasy at the young 
man's -absence, located the loot one, and 
released him from his uncomfortable pre
dicament.

Bishop of Edinburgh, In Win
nipeg Pulpit, Deplores the 
Rush of Foreign Immigra
tion That May Over# 
Anglo-Saxon Stock.

Ovm
Debs §■

not at SIing.
Wii 'of the Anglican m7,on 7He7 

(brought a number of prominent dfvi 
from ÿÜwSlgB
movement ü) western Canada, the Bis 
01 Edinburgh delivered an impressive ger- 

■Bionjast night at Holy Trinity church, in 
| thi- course

o ne of the flood of foreign immigration
t > overwh*SHB^HH|H|BBIHjH

l-t us rememhhr,’j he gdld, '
Cities and miffions 
.often sourcesJt^Kfig|^H^

! [Pointed to Lite UethmlMK

r in|
‘‘If we. look over the t 

! "do we not hear regtHAMBI 
: Engiatid- stoik vriaEteap

«son and Loi|gf^iliF-
t X Tinian
Î ilnRton and a Q«gil*Pfi|Pi

' appeared? '
[should be active and i 
m building uo the *»

“Canada wants -ml 
1 Meals and noble gilpiti 

■onate appeaKofftiS

! HERE'S I WO!has
Spedal !• The Telegraph,

Halifax, N. 8-, Sept. 27—A big blase on 
the waterfront of Halifax broke out at 2 
o'clock this morning and threatens to be 
disastrous. It started on Cook wharf in 
the centre of the Water street district 
and at this hour looks like spreading to 
other parte of the city.

pie.[. EDS INCREASING
‘ MOT

COBALT MINER ;ijp s 
TRIES TO KILL MAN 

AND THEN SUICIDES

k!

Mr. Monk may meet parliament as a 
minister in November, but his retirement 
before Christmas is certain,

great COST OF lHI
International "congress of pnnugi SHOT TO DEATH"issues vmmm

He share df ttlO Gold Dollar. TiIannOUdh’<tev M'th^Wef " lAluU I tUNtHu His three shots hardy missed Wilkes, one

with high • --------- “h“ Ï
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London, Sept. 26—During the month of 
August, 38,727 residents of the United 
Kingdom emigrated, 27,770 df whom went 
to the British dominions including, 17,087 

ed the to Canada; 6,500 to Australia; 2,324 to 
mitted. New Zealand. ™ i , ^
fcrange- For the eight nfonthe of the year Can- 
f dime ada received 114,000, or 2,000 less than in 
|g and 1911; Australia, 42,000, or 14,000 more, 
tiK and New Zealand, 6,000 or 3,000 more;
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w. H. Wilds Declares He is 
Tired of Life

•------- - „ W&& I
SHOOTS HIMSELF

I . - ' vv ■
tody Found^ West Side Hotel Yes- 
‘ terday— Coroner “ :

quiry Necessary as 
One of Suicidet

SMS io In-

fS

■u;1 v-’ - -. y: Tuesday SeDt 9à
[“May God have mercy on my «iy. r 
>n’t bear the agony of this life »n 
kger. Bless and take care of my dear 

hildben and may their life be far smooth 
L than my past has been. Good-bye to ail 

(Signed) “W; H. WILDS 
P. S.-No person is to blame for this 

feh act but myself ” 
his was the contents of » °ote found

«erday mormng tn a room in the West

(ying some deyer birch berk work wWn
id with0116 hr]ng acro9> his
” with a bullet wound through his
mple, he was found more than three 
tire after he had Committed the act 
P* ,unf°rtun»te man had been drinking, 
e had met with fair success at the exhi- 
won where his display had »**-—»--» 
ierable attention, but hé had not gone 
ane since the fair closed. He had been 
~iing at the Western House, in Carle 

and there, as at the fair, his pleasant 
1 manner won him many friends. ’ 
out 9 o’clock yesterday morning be 

• called and answered that he would get 
soon, but did not do eo, and at 1 

lock he was again called, but this time 
ire was no answer. A carpenter at 
rk on the house, looking through the 
‘room window, saw his lifeless body 
etched across the bed, and Coroner F. 
Kenney was summoned. It was found 
it he bed died from a shot through the 
ht temple, and had been dead shout 
tee hours. The report of the revolver 
1 probably been smothered in the noise 
ng made by the carpenter.
Fery little is known about the

dis-

!

■■■■■ WO.
at he has a family is evident from the 
a which he left beside his body. He 
e a native of Kent county, England, and 
re a Masonic ring. It is thought that 
was about sixty years of age. A num- 

r of cartridges were found in his pocket, 
ere will be no inquiry, as the death was 
dently a case of suicide.

tecoioil ORDERS 
MEET 18 MONCTON

Monetop, N. B., Sept. 2S-(Speci#^- 
*n Johnson, assistant foreman of the Î. * .
E. roundhouse here, left today fob 8yd- 

jr, where he will take charge of the 
end house as foreman. His place here 
» been filled by the promotion of Chas.
, Blakney, the well known machinist.
Fhe joint committee of the B. of K. T. 
d O. R. U., composed of N. Grondin, 
ver du Loup; Joseph Robin, Levis; Wil- 
m Kingston, St. John; J. H. Hughes, 
ince Edward Island; J. W. R. Hiimrts, 
lifax; P. J. Keyes, Sydney; L. G-, Ken 
iy, Truro; J. B. Dube, St. Fia vie, and 
as White, of Amherst, arrived in the 
V today and convened this afternoon,
1 tomorrow will meet the L C. B, board 
management.
t is understood that the revision of the 
edule will be brought up and the dis- 
irge or suspension of railway employes 
few months ago win also be taken up 
l discussed. Other matters of vital in- 
est to railway men,’ it is stated, will be

Wo girls of tender year», who belong 
e but who have no home and have 
m the police considerable trouble, were 
ly sent to Boston. A distant" relative 
Boston wrote the chief of police enclos- 
money for their transportation.

POTATO CROP
IN UNITED STATES

(Continued from page I.)
K the disease once got into the «oil 
would never be any more free from it 
n we are of the coddling moth, which 
i lost for us much of our apple crop; 

boll weevil, which attacks cotton, or 
San Joee scale, which came from the 

th of China and has destroyed entire 
hards along the Niagara river.
The chestnut bark disease, which came 
s the Nile country, will result in a total 
i of the chestnut tree in America, and 
I destruction is all due to the former 
methods of this country in failing to 

ird required protection by law.
K has been estimated that it oo«l 
lerican people annually $1,000,000,009 as 
result of the damage done by the im- 

tation of pests from foreign countries 
the loss of crops.
I consider the Simmons hill giving Am
an fruit growers and farmers protec- 
i against an invasion of pests from for- 
l lands the most important piece of 
dation since the passage of the Morrill 
in 1862, giving government aid in build
up agricultural colleges, or the home- 

id act, allowing citizens to take up 160 
» of land in thé west. I can’t conceive 
my legislation so valuable to the coun- 
,as one which will protect its future 
1 supply.’’ jfi. ! -
[r. Grubb raizes between 30,000 sped 40^- 
Lbuahels of potatoes a year. He ana 
neighbors largely supply the FullnW 
ee car service. He has found tope 
a not exalting the potato to run fr-r 
e, being defeated for state senator by 
narrow margin of seventeen votes, 
eidentally he is a Mormon elder, he 
, and just now. is enjoying himself 
ily seeing the sights in New York, 
:h, he says, is some potato.
i ---------------- - —- «-----Wig
very important real estate 

been made in the southern 
$ street. The property is the large 
e. story building occupied by Fz E- 
nan A Co., and Arthur S. Godeoe. It 
been purchased from the Prescott 

te by F- E. Holman, who intepda to 
py it as his permanent business home.

is a third property to change hand* 
ke business section of the city within 
last few days. On Saturday the saw* 
he Oak Hall building and *&& $*=•. 
^building in Charlotte aMtiiNBg
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